These conditions are an integral part of the lease between OneTwoGo Car rental in Prague (Vladvi Ltd., Co.), Prague 10, Zabehlice, Velenovskeho str.
3261/2, 10600, ID: 27396754 (hereinafter referred to as lessor) and lessee of a vehicle specified in the lease contract for the hire of transport device.

I.

The vehicle can be rented to an arbitrarily long period of time, the shortest period
is charged one day rate (24 hours) from the beginning of the lease. Over this period by
more than 1 hour is charged an additional daily rate, plus the tenant undertakes to pay
the Lessor an administrative fee of CZK 100 for each day of delay. The tenant may
renew the lease period, if the tenant apply in writing, by telephone or in person, before
the expiry of the lease. Telephone notification must be confirmed within 5 hours after
the end of the car hire period.

II.

client. Possibility rent a car with english speaking driver for extra fee 150,CZK / 1 hour.(VAT not included)

The rent period

The tenant must always pay installments regularly and on time. Lessee will meet
its obligation to properly and timely, if payment is credited in full on behalf of the
landlord by the due date indicated on the tax document.

Lessee agrees to the acquisition of technical documentation, photo documentation.

Reservation

The vehicle delivery and type of equipment, including additional services will be
made on the basis of a confirmed reservation by the landlord. Reservations may be
made: by phone, in person or e-mail.

III.

a) when leaving the vehicle leaving the area lying inside the vehicle, any luggage or
other objects that would justify intrusions into the vehicle.
b) when leaving the vehicle leaves the vehicle inside any documentation on the car
(Cars documents, evidence of statutory insurance., keys, etc.)

Payment terms
In the event of any claims to provide all the assistance, in particular, undertakes
to report any claim of the State Police and provide all the necessary initial documents
relating to damages incurred by the insured event shall inform the landlord. The client is
obliged to return the vehicle including all accessories, documents and keys at a time and
place specified in the contract and the state in which it has assumed, taking into account
normal wear and tear.

Payment can be made: in cash, by credit card (VISA, AE, MC…etc), to billing (for
the repeat customers only), account transfer (excluding deposits). All payments can be
made both in Czech crowns and in the major world currencies (euro, dollar and pound)
according to the current exchange rate.

IV.

Required documents

For long-term rental car client is obliged to present the car once a month to
check the technical condition of the vehicle, possibly to allow its routine maintenance.
The client is obliged to notify the lessor without undue delay any defects to the vehicle
while you are taking effect and require repair. If the client does not fulfill this obligation
shall be responsible for damage caused by losing a claim which otherwise incumbent
for the inability or limited ability to achieve the thing for defects. The cost of repairs
shall be borne by the landlord, except the cases of incorrect use of the vehicle or in a
manner contrary to the usual use or non-compliance of the lease or have the client or
others with whom the client to allow car access.
The lessee is not entitled, without the prior written consent of the landlord to
use the vehicle for taxis, car rentals and driving schools, or send the vehicle to use by
third parties. For a third person for the purposes of this provision are not considered
employees of the lessee. The lessee is not entitled, without the prior written consent of
the landlord to carry out any leasehold arrangements, including the deployment of
foreign advertising.

Required documents must be submitted no later than the lending vehicle. In the
case of the vehicle delivery the documents must be sent no later than 2 hours before
lending to email: onetwogo@email.cz , or call the number +420 773 116 716
otherwise the vehicle is not delivered! Copies of the documents will be compared with
the original document on the place of the vehicle delivering!
Required documents for a physical person:



A copy of a valid identity card (or valid passport)
A copy of a valid driving license

Required documents for a legal person:




V.

A copy of a valid identity card (or valid passport)
A copy of a valid driving license
A copy of a valid certificate from the company register department

IX.

The lessor rights and obligations

Deposit
Before renting a car rental customer may require a deposit of 10 000 - 60 000,CZK, as a guarantee for any liability arising from the rental car customer. Refundable
deposit will be collected in cash or by credit card before the vehicle lending and then
returned after the end of the rent period. The deposit or part of it the lessor may apply to
the costs incurred by violation of the lease (for instance to fuel, the daily or monthly
additional mileage over limit, car wash, interior, etc..).

VI.

The tenant’s obligations

VIII.

a) the vehicle is insured against damage or destruction due to accident, damage or
destruction due to natural disaster, theft of a vehicle with a territorial scope of the CR
and other European countries, including insurance seat.
b) to provide full service vehicle. Service for the purpose of this contract means the
performance guarantee and regular visits by the service plan and preventative vehicle
inspections at least once every six months or every 15 000 km.
c) make a reasoned exchange of tires, including tires in season - Summer / winter by
weather and atmospheric conditions or by agreement with the tenant.
d) landlord is entitled at any time to check the status, location and method of use of the
vehicle, even without prior notice inspections. The tenant gives the landlord permission
to access to check status, location and method of use of the vehicle.

Minimum age
The vehicle lessee must be a person over 22 years, which holds the driving license of
the group at least 2 years.

X.
VII.

Trips abroad

Additional driver
Ride in some countries may be limited. Restrictions on driving may
include trip to the countries of former Yugoslavia (except Croatia, Slovenia),
the former Soviet Union, Albania, Bulgaria and Romania. Ride to countries:
Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Slovakia, Poland, Hungary, the Benelux
countries ... without charge. Ride to other countries under the agreement.

The vehicle can drive the other (second) driver, if specified in the vehicle hire
contract. The (second) driver must submit the documents necessary for the conclusion
of the contract and the hirer is liable for the other driver meets the legal requirements for
driving a motor vehicle. In case of the vehicle delivery to control another person who
is not mentioned in the contract of hire, calculated the standard fee for this service (50, CZK) + penalty fee 2.000, -CZK. Moreover, abolishing all ordered additional services
and all risks associated with any accident bear
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XI.

acknowledges that the fuel can be used only unleaded petrol - Natural 95th. For
vehicles, category D or TDI - only Diesel.

Rental payments and fees
a) limited number of traveled kilometers “Limited Tarif” is 200 km / day, 150
km/day in case the lessse rents a car for the period of 15 days and more, max. 3.000
km / month, unless otherwise provided by agreement. In case of exceeding the mileage
limit set from 4,-CZK (VAT not included) per kilometr above the agreed limit.
b) “unlimited” milage “Comfort Tariff” is 400 km/day, 350 km/day in case the lessse
rents a car for the period of 10 days and more, 250km/day in case the lessse rents a car
for the period of 15 days and more, max is 6.000 km / month, unless otherwise
provided by agreement. In case of exceeding the mileage limit set from 4,-CZK (VAT
not included) per kilometr above the agreed limit.

XV.

Delivery and car return around Prague
By agreement we can deliver the vehicle to the address which the client wish.. A
rental car can be picked up and delivered in Prague for free of charge. Out of Prague is a
fee of 300, CZK + 4,-CZK/ km.

XVI.

Car wash
The vehicle must be returned completely clean. The car is considered to be
clean: exterior - body, lids and windows cannot have visible dirt (eg. mud, insects),
interior - seats, legroom, dashboard, etc., must be clean (eg. free from cracks,
scratches, dirty spots, not remain rubbish). If not, the lessor has the right not to accept
the car.

c) if the vehicle is not returned within the specified time, the tenant pays all the costs
which the landlord as a consequence incurred while pay rent calculated on the amount
of rent per day, plus CZK 100 for each day of delay.

XVII.
XII.

Liability for damages, personal accident insurance
a) providing towing vehicle crashed in the Czech Repuplic, EU and European
countries. If the accident is caused by a third party, the vehicle will be towed at the
expense of the lessor. If the accident is caused by the tenant, will tow the vehicle
crashed done at the expense of the tenant who agrees to cover these costs the landlord
within 5 working days from their bill,
b) the theft of the rented vehicle is the Lessee shall pay the excess of 10% of the
purchase price of the vehicle,
c) the lessee expressly agrees that the rent, damages and any other legitimate claims
to the tenant in the contract of hire, or in these conditions, the landlord may be drawn
from the deposit,
d) the tenant signed the contract notes that, if any, will be charged the applicable
price list carried by the landlord.

XIII.

a)

washing vehicles: Dirty vehicle is not acceptable!

burning-permanent seats pollution 10 000,-CZK

strong possibility of contamination of the interior with clean max 2
500,-CZK

pollution body max 1000,-CZK

damaged metal disks 1500,-CZK - per 1 piece

damage plastic disks 500,-CZK, - per 1 piece

standard clean up the car interior from 300,-CZK

b)

The tenant is obliged to pay all fees, taxes, fines for traffic violations and other
penalties,
for smoking in the car the lessor charges a fine of 1000,-CZK-!
the loss (car documents, insurance, keys, damage or loss registration car plate,
etc.), customer will be charged a fine of 7000, - CZK
lack of fuel quantity is estimated and recalculated the normal price of fuel on the
gas station
in case of absence the part of vehicle, tenant will pay the price of the vehicle
replacement parts, servicing + administrative fee of 500, - CZK

c)
d)
e)
f)

Accident, damage and theft
The car rental price includes mandatory insurance, accident insurance with
limited liability for damage caused by own fault (excess of 10%, min. However, 10.000,
- CZK, windscreen insurance) and insurance against theft of the car (excess of 10%,
min. However, 10.000, - CZK). In the event of an accident, damage or theft of the
vehicle or its parts (regardless of whether the customer is at fault or not) the client is
obliged to call the police to investigate the incident and the investigation or its outcome,
has a client certificate, the client is obliged to deliver to the Lessor. Lessee shall
immediately forward all necessary documentation (police report of the State). Insurance
does not apply to passenger and luggage.

XIV.

Penalties

XVIII.

Weekend action
Start: Friday 12:00
Finish: Monday 12:00

XIX.

Advice
In larger cities, particularly in Prague, is extremely limited space to parking in
the city-center. There are so-called blue zones, where parking can only vehicles with
special permits, otherwise you expose yourself to risk of towing vehicle. Therefore it
is also important to be careful where the vehicle you parked.

Refueling fuel
The vehicle is renting with a full tank of fuel, which is also with the full tank of
fuel will be returning. Fuel is not included in the price of car rental. Lessee

In Prague 01.07.2010 Victor Parkhomenko
The General Director of OneTwoGo car rental

The lessee has agreed with the conditions: ___________________
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